Introducing OrganizeTube - The Easiest Way to Search,
Browse, Organize and Play Online Videos

New app for creating playlists with videos from the world's biggest video platforms

It's true! We all love watching videos online but dislike getting lost in an ocean of videos.
OrganizeTube is the quickest and easiest way to create, view, curate and share playlists
with videos from YouTube, Vimeo and DailyMotion.
With Organize Tube you can:
Save and Organize Videos
One tap and your favorite videos are saved for later viewing. Easily organize your
favorite videos into playlists and group them using tags.
Enjoy a seamless experience
Browse the web and your social media timelines and easily drag and drop any video link
into your active playlist without any interruptions.
Create thematic, personalized playlists
Create, curate and share playlists based on a theme. Add backgrounds and cover
photos to your playlists to personalize them.
Discover new content
Add users to your feeds and easily watch the videos they upload and subscribe to.
Socialize with video
Share video playlists across all social media platforms and enjoy countless hours of fun
with your friends and followers.
What’s better than watching/organizing your online videos on your PC?
Watching/organizing your favorite online videos on the go!
For those who love watching videos while they commute, during their lunch break or
while chilling out with their friends and loved ones OrganizeTube has exciting news!
At last, the dream team of our mobile device applications is now complete.

Long are the days that you were stuck in front of your PC or laptop in order to create
really chilling playlists or enjoy the pretty awesome playlists you created online.
From now on, you don't have to carry you laptop everywhere you go in order to enjoy
your video playlists! Yes, we know that Android and iPad users enjoyed creating
playlists on their tablets but now... NOW, our dear iPhone/Android user is YOUR turn to
browse YouTube, DailyMotion and even Vimeo videos, create playlists and enjoy them
on your phone!
Today is the day that our iPhone and Android apps are available to you, to you, to you
and... to YOU! Yes, you!
No more being bored while waiting for your friend to pick you up for movies or the funless commute from home to work and vice versa! No more part-hunting part 1, part 2
and part 309000 of your favorite movie or series! Gather them in just one place with our
easy-to-use application.

What are you waiting for? Download the app that suits your mobile device best!
The video-organizing application is available for free and you can access it at
www.organizetube.com.
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